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Performing wideband ion image current detection mass spectrometry experiments with an
electric ion trap—e.g., the Paul trap—is a difficult task, as there is a strong crosstalk current
induced by the high voltages of the radio frequency (rf) storage field. In a classic Paul trap the
metallic hyperbolic electrodes (a ring electrode and two end cap electrodes) are shaped
following the isopotential lines of the quadrupole potential distribution. In our new design the
ring electrode is replaced by a cylindrical series of ring electrodes with a parabolic potential
distribution, whereas the end cap electrodes are used without modification. Thus the
quadrupole field within the trap remains unchanged but the capacitances between the
electrodes and therefore the crosstalk currents are significantly reduced. The remaining
crosstalk is balanced out by an electronic compensation technique. As a consequence the weak
signals of the ion-induced charge can be detected with a wideband low-noise amplifier to
perform Fourier transform mass spectrometry experiments with improved signal-to-noise
ratio. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1999, 10, 1000–1007) © 1999 American Society for Mass
Spectrometry
Compared to mass analyzers with magnetic cells(ICR) [1], electric cells like the Paul trap [2] withinduced signal detection are of comparatively
little importance. One reason is the fact that magnetic
cells can store and analyze ions in a wide mass range,
whereas the electric cell can indeed store ions in a wide
range, too, but the wideband analysis is rather difficult
because of the high crosstalk from the high-frequency
storage field to the detector electrodes. In an original
Paul trap (Figure 1a) the crosstalk is caused by the
capacitance between the ring electrode and the end cap
electrodes. Therefore in most experiments the weak ion
signals due to the secular frequencies were measured
by using a high-quality resonance circuit to suppress
the crosstalk by passive compensation and filtering
techniques [3–5]. The resulting narrow-band detection
requires sequential recording of the mass range of
interest with corresponding long measuring times.
One of the first attempts at nondestructive detection
with increased bandwidth was shown by Syka and Fies
[6], who measured a transient signal and calculated the
mass spectrum by Fourier transform (FT) analysis.
However, the covered mass range was very small
because a resonance circuit was still used to suppress
the crosstalk. Cooks and co-workers [7] published the
first wideband spectra measured with a modified Paul
trap. They reduced the size of the detector electrode
down to a small tip. Thus the crosstalk was significantly
reduced, but—as we will show in this article—the
detection efficiency and the linearity were reduced, too.
In this article we present a new design of an electrical
quadrupole ion trap which significantly reduces the
crosstalk without reducing the size of the detector
electrodes. A compensation technique to balance out
the remaining crosstalk makes it possible to use a
low-noise charge amplifier. With this combination a
wideband Fourier transform mass analysis with high
signal-to-noise ratio can be carried out as we demon-
strate with some simple examples.
Analysis of Known Solutions
The basis for electrical ion traps with quadrupole fields
is the Paul trap [8]. The electrodes are shaped following
the isopotential lines of the quadrupole potential distri-
bution (see Figure 1a). In order to store the ions both
end cap electrodes can be connected to ground potential
while the ring electrode is at a high-frequency ac
voltage and—for some applications—superimposed
with a dc voltage. The motion of the ions within the trap
is described by the Mathieu equation [9, 10].
A mass spectrum of the ions can be obtained either
by (1) the mass-dependent instability scan of the ions.
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For this destructive mode of operation ions are ejected
out of the trap and registered by a particle detector (e.g.,
electron multiplier); (2) the mass-dependent secular
frequencies of the ion motion component that is parallel
to the z axis. Those can be detected without significant
feedback on the ions by measuring the induced charge
on the end cap electrodes (nondestructive method).
Because of its high sensitivity and its simple design,
method (1) is preferred for most ion traps. Nevertheless
there is a great interest in nondestructive methods (2)
[11]. But there is a severe problem: the capacitive
coupling of the rf voltage ($1000 V) from the ring
electrode to the end cap electrodes makes the measure-
ment of the induced voltage in the order of some
microvolts extremely difficult because the rf crosstalk
saturates the low-noise amplifiers. The majority of
known solutions use resonant circuits [3–5] to suppress
the rf crosstalk at the expense of a sequential (scanning)
measuring mode with consequently long measuring
times. Only one solution, which has been published,
uses a real wideband Fourier transform ion trap [7]. In
this case only a small insulated tip in the center of one
end cap is used as a detector electrode (Figure 1a). This
has the advantage of low rf crosstalk but it reduces the
detection efficiency.
The basic problem of the Paul trap used in a nonde-
structive wideband mode can be seen in Figure 1a. It
shows that the maximum envelope of stable ion trajec-
tories can be approximated by a cylinder with the
radius ro (limited by the ring electrode) and the half
height ro/=2 (limited by the end cap electrodes). The
parts outside that volume in the range ro , r , ra do
not contribute to the storage volume but do signifi-
cantly contribute to the capacitance CK between ring
electrode and end cap electrodes, which is the reason
for the crosstalk.
Novel Design
For a new design the goal is to find an optimal com-
promise with regard to the following requirements: (1)
high-quality storage field for high mass resolution, (2)
large-area detector electrodes for high detection effi-
ciency, and (3) minimal rf crosstalk from storage elec-
trode to detector electrodes. The Paul trap with the
complete end caps used as detector electrodes fulfills
requirements (1) and (2) but significantly violates (3).
The modified trap proposed by Cooks and co-workers
[7] with a small detector tip within the end caps
improves in (3) but at expense of detection efficiency
according to (2).
In our new design, the outline of the trap tends to
follow the maximum envelope of the stable ion trajec-
tories. The end caps are not modified but the ring
electrode is replaced by a cylindrical series of ring
electrodes with the radius ro which reaches from one
end cap to the other. The resulting geometry is a
cylinder with hyperbolic top and bottom.
In order to maintain the quadrupole field, the inner
surface of the cylinder has to be supplied with the
correct potential distribution. To calculate this potential
we start with a Paul trap with the radius ro, both end
cap electrodes on ground potential, and the ring elec-
trode supplied with
Vrf~t! 5 Vˆ sin vrft (1)
Then the potential within the trap can be described
by (with 2z0
2 5 ro
2)
F~r, z, t! 5
Vrf~t!
2 S1 1 r
2
ro
2 2
2z2
ro
2 D (2)
and at the wall of the cylinder (r 5 ro)
F~ro, z, t! 5 Vrf~t!S1 2 z2ro2D with 0 # uzu # ro
(3)
For the inner surfaces of both end caps with
zend,cap~r! 5 6
ro
˛2 z ˛1 1 r
2
ro
2 (4)
Figure 1. Quadrupole ion trap. (a) Paul trap; (b) new trap with
2N 1 1 equidistant potential plates.
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the potential is zero, while for the center of the trap (r 5
z 5 0) the potential reaches 1⁄2 Vrf(t).
The potential distribution at the wall of the cylinder
can be realized by different technical solutions. Follow-
ing a proposal of Wang and Wanczek [12] we have
chosen an approximation of the cylinder wall in the
range 2ro to 1ro by 2N 1 1 equidistant conductive
thin plates with circular openings with radius ro sup-
plied with adequate fractions of the rf voltage Vrf(t) (see
Figure 1b). The fractions of the rf voltage can be derived
from a electrical divider network.
According to the z position of plate i with
uziu 5 ro z
uiu
N
; 1 # uiu # N (5)
the voltages of the plates have to be chosen to (see eq 3)
Vi~t! 5 Vrf~t!S1 2 i2N2D (6)
Thus the voltage differences between neighbouring
plates are given by
DVi 5 Vi21 2 Vi 5 VrfS2uiu 2 1N2 D (7)
The quality of the field within the trap depends on
the number of the plates. Numerical calculations with
the simulation program “SIMION” [13] have shown
that, even for an easy-to-handle number of plates (e.g.,
N 5 15), the distortion of the potential distribution in
the area of interest (e.g., r , 0.9ro) is less than 0.5%. The
end cap electrodes at ground potential can be used as
large-area detectors. Moreover, the crosstalk is mini-
mized as well, as can be seen from the following
estimation.
Crosstalk
Within a Paul trap (see Figure 1a) the crosstalk current
IK (displacement current) of the rf storage signal from
the ring electrode to the detector electrode is given by
the current density JK(r, z) and the electrode area ad by
IK 5 E JK dad 5 E e0EK dad (8)
with e0 permittivity of free space and EK field strength.
A first-order estimate using eq 2 [9] shows that the field
strength EK at the surface of the detector electrode is
proportional to the radius r (see, e.g., the density of the
equipotential lines in Figure 1a), while the area ad
increases approximately proportionally to r2.
If one truncates a Paul trap with an inner radius ro at
the radius r 5 ra, the resulting crosstalk current is
given by
IK , SraroD
3
(9)
In our design the quadrupole field is limited to the
range r # ro. Compared to a Paul trap with a truncation
radius of, e.g., ra 5 3ro, the crosstalk current is there-
fore reduced by a factor of 1/27 corresponding to 228
dB. With this significantly reduced crosstalk level there
is a chance of cancelling out the remaining rf signal at
the detector electrodes by electronic compensation tech-
niques even in a wideband arrangement.
Calculation of the Induced Charge
In the nondestructive measuring mode of an ion trap
the information about the oscillating ion cloud is picked
up via the induced charge on the detector electrodes.
Various calculations of these “image charges” or “im-
age currents” are given, e.g., in [14–16]. We present a
simple approximative calculation for this task, which
leads to two results: (1) the detection efficiency of the
trap (ratio of induced charge to the charge of the ion
cloud) depending on the size of the detector electrodes;
(2) the nonlinearity of the charge detection (e.g., distor-
tion of the induced charge signal for sinusoidal oscilla-
tion of the ion cloud in the z direction).
For the calculation of the induced charge the hyper-
bolic detector electrodes are approximated by spherical
calottes which share the points (r 5 0, z 5 z0) and (r 5
ro, z 5 ro). For a trap with 2z0
2 5 ro
2 the radius rK of the
spherical calotte according to Figure 2 is given by
rK
ro
5
1
2 ShKro 1 rohKD 5 12 ~1 1 3˛2! zoro (10)
while the height hK is defined by the two previously
mentioned points and the Pythagorean theorem as
hK
ro
5 1 2
˛2
2
(11)
Assuming that a compact ion cloud with the total
charge Qion is oscillating near the center of the cell with
a z component
z~t! 5 zp sin(viont) (12)
the distance s(t) between the ion cloud and the center of
the calotte is given by
s 5 s~t! 5 rK 1 zo 2 z~t! 5 rK 1 zo 2 zp sin(viont)
(13)
The influence charge QK on the spherical calotte with
the area aK is related to the charge density rF by
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QK~t! 5 EE rF~t! daK
5 E
0
2p E
0
u0
rF~t!rK
2 sin u du dw (14)
with the solid angle uo. With the charge density rF on
the spherical calotte given by [17]
rF~t! 5 2
Qion
4prK
s~t!2 2 rK
2
~rK
2 1 s~t!2 2 2rKs~t! cos u !
3/2 (15)
Equation 14 can be calculated to
QK~t!
Qion
< 2
1
2 Ss~t!2 rK
2
s~t!
$@rK
2 1 s~t!2 2 2rKs~t!#
2~1/2!
2 @rK
2 1 s~t!2 2 2rKs~t! cos uo#
2~1/2!%D (16)
For a sinusoidal oscillation of the ion cloud (see eq
12) with zp 5 z0/2 (half of maximum excitation in the z
direction) eq 16 is graphically presented concerning our
cell design with large detector electrodes (uo 5 32°) in
Figure 3a and concerning a design with small detector
tips (e.g., uc 5 5°) in Figure 3c. Those traces correspond
to a single-electrode detection mode. The curves for a
differential configuration where the difference charge
between the upper and lower detector electrodes (end
caps 1 and 2 in Figure 1b) is calculated are given in
Figure 3b, d.
It can be seen that the detection efficiency
(ratio Qk/Qion) significantly increases (notice the
different Qk/Qion scales of the figures) and that
the harmonic distortion decreases for high values
of uo. Because of this low distortion our cell design
can be used with high z amplitudes of the ion
oscillation, which will further improve the signal-to-
noise ratio.
Figure 2. Model for the calculation of the induced charge on the end cap electrode approximated by
spherical calottes with the radius rK and the height hK.
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Experimental Setup
The block diagram of the experimental setup is given in
Figure 4. The trap with a radius ro 5 24 mm and 31
plates of a thickness of 0.1 mm is continuously supplied
with a 1 MHz storage signal (signal generator HP
33120A) via a low-noise rf amplifier (Marconi Instru-
ments TF2167) and a resonant matching network with a
voltage of 420 Vpp. The plates of the trap are connected
to a electrical divider network (capacitors and resistors
in parallel) to produce the potentials given in eq 6. For
the ionization of the gas molecules within the trap a
pulsed electron beam with a beam current of 1 mA and
an electron energy of 70 eV is sent through the center of
the trap (at z 5 0). For ion excitation the upper end cap
electrode in Figure 4 is stimulated with a rectangular
pulse of a height of 10 V and a width of 5 ms (pulse
generator HP 81110A). At the opposite end cap elec-
trode the induced charge signal is detected in a single-
ended mode by a low-noise wideband charge pre-
amplifier (Figure 5) which is directly coupled to the
detector electrode without a filtering network. The
conversion factor (output voltage to input charge) of the
pre-amplifier is defined by the feedback capacitance of
10 pF to 1011 V/A s. The remaining crosstalk of the rf
storage voltage to the detector electrode is compensated
by adding an inverse signal. This compensation signal
is derived from the storage signal Vrf, and coupled to
the detector electrode via a capacitor of 22 pF. Details of
Figure 3. Calculated transient signal of the induced charge depending on solid angle uo of the
spherical calotte: (a) single-ended detection mode, uo 5 32°; (b) differential detection mode, uo 5
32°; (c) single-ended detection mode, uc 5 5°; (d) differential detection mode, uc 5 5°.
Figure 4. Block diagram of the experimental setup.
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the compensation network are given in Figure 6. Am-
plitude and phase of the compensation signal are auto-
matically adjusted by a microprocessor via a voltage
divider and a first-order all-pass filter to minimize the rf
component at the output of the charge amplifier. The
photoresistors R2 and R5 are controlled by the micro-
processor via digital-to-analog converters and light
emitting diodes. Because of this compensation a nearly
perfect ground potential can be realized for the end cap
electrodes. The output signal of the charge pre-ampli-
fier is fed to a post-amplifier with a frequency range of
1–200 kHz and a voltage gain of A 5 500.
For all measurements shown the trap was operated
in mode II (end cap electrodes on ground potential)
without any damping gas. The amplified ion signals
were recorded by a Tektronix Scope TDS 784A in
single-shot mode with a sampling frequency of 1 MHz.
Results and Discussion
All our experiments were carried out to analyze and
demonstrate the fundamental characteristics of the new
trap. The measuring conditions, especially the cleanness
of the trap and the test substances, were not adequate
for high-quality mass spectrometry experiments.
Each measuring sequence (see Figure 7) starts with
an ionization phase followed by one or several excita-
tion pulses. The rf storage field is active all the time.
For the first test a diethylether sample was used. The
signal given in Figure 8 (upper trace) was produced by
a single-excitation pulse at a total pressure of 1026
mbar. The signal was recorded in a single-shot mode
without averaging or substracting of background noise.
The decay of the signal is caused by collisions of the
ions with the gas due to the “high pressure.” The lower
trace of Figure 8 shows a measurement of the same
sample for a reduced total pressure of 2 3 1027 mbar.
The reduced amplitude as well as the increased decay
time can be clearly seen. The ion re-measuring capabil-
ities [18] are demonstrated in Figure 9. Here the ions
produced by one ionization phase are excited three
times. From the maximum signal amplitudes of about
1.2, 0.8, and 0.5 V a re-measuring efficiency of about
70% can be reached. This re-measuring technique may
be used to analyze chemical reactions within an ion
population.
From those transient signals the frequency spectrum
is calculated by fast Fourier transform. For our design
we experimentally found that the mass-to-charge ratio
m/z is related to the ion frequency fion by
Figure 5. Circuit diagram of the low-noise charge amplifier.
Figure 6. Circuit diagram of the compensation network.
Figure 7. Signal sequence for ionization, excitation, and detec-
tion.
Figure 8. Measured transient responses (vert.: 500 mV/div; hor.:
5 ms/div) of diethylether ions at 1026 mbar (top) and 2 3 1027
mbar (bottom).
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m/z 5
1307.12
fion/kHz
which corresponds to the theoretical values given in [9]
quite well.
A spectrum of argon at a pressure of 1027 mbar is
given in Figure 10. For the ion resonance frequency of
32.6 kHz a full width at half maximum of 30 Hz is
measured, which corresponds to a mass resolution of
(m/Dm) . 1000.
In Figure 11 the measured spectrum of a diethylether
sample is shown in a wider mass range for ions oscil-
lating with maximum possible amplitudes in the z
direction (zp ’ z0). The spectrum shows expected mass
lines, electrical noise (e.g., due to the vacuum pump),
and some other effects (maybe chemical noise) which
have to be analyzed in future measurements. The
amplitudes of spectral components with frequencies of
2fion (see zoomed window) reach about 9% of the
fundamental components, which fits in quite well with
the calculations for the single-ended detection mode
given above (see eq 16). Therefore, for a differential
mode detection, harmonic distortions of less than 1%
can be expected even for high amplitudes of ion oscil-
lations.
Conclusion and Outlook
With the new cell design, a single-shot wideband mass
spectrometry experiment can be performed. This con-
siderably increases the possible measuring rates. The
main reason for this improvement is, on the one hand,
the reduced rf crosstalk of the new cell, which allows
for an electronic compensation of the remaining
crosstalk. On the other hand, the large detector size
assures high detection efficiency combined with mini-
mal signal distortion.
Our future work will include the upgrading of the
instrument to differential detection modes and the
subtraction of background noise. Furthermore a sys-
tematic analysis of, e.g., the useful mass range, the
accuracy of the quadrupole field, and different opera-
tion modes like mass-selective instability scan have to
be performed which will give us a quantitative compar-
ison with known solutions.
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